
by Cynthia Lokker

On August 22, Joanna Abrams, a local parent, 
posted in the Crown Point Hub Facebook group 

her concern about the state of Memorial’s playground. 
“I think Memorial School and the community 

are pretty awesome! Memorial School Community 
Playground on the other hand is embarrassing beyond 
description. Something needs to change. Garbage and 
crap everywhere, lack of maintenance to a ridiculous 
degree, and an insane amount of broken glass. I ac-
tually love this park in theory, it’s a great spot for many 
families with no major streets to cross and so much 
potential to be awesome. Instead it’s just sad. We picked 
up two bags worth of garbage tonight and barely put a 
dent in it. Our kids deserve better than this!”

While this set off a number of replies about the poor 
state of the park, it also rallied people to come together 
to see what we, as a community, can do to facilitate 
improvements at the park. Councillor Matthew Green 
set up a meeting, held on August 31, for interested cit-
izens to come together to talk about how we can work 
together to make this happen. The meeting attracted 
about 30 members of our community—parents, youth, 
children, concerned residents—as well as Councillor 
Green, Cynthia Graham (Manager of Landscape 
Architectural Services at City Of Hamilton), the school 
principal, and a Memorial teacher. Thus was born “The 
Friends of Memorial Park”.

Given the potential of the park as an asset to both 
the school and the neighbourhoodas well as the upcom-
ing 100th anniversary of the school in 2019, Councillor 
Green has committed area-rating funding for improve-
ments to the park. 

One of the challenges with the park is that the 
property is owned by the school board but the baseball 
diamonds and play structure are listed as city assets. 
Given the newer climate of collaboration between 
the city and the school board, the group is optimistic 
that agreements can be put in place to allow upgrades 
to the park to fall within the workplans of the city 
departments. 

What will the improvements look like? Well, that 
will be based on a participatory community-building 
approach. People—notably the kids—will be asked 
what they would like to see. The goal is to have the 
changes made by summer 2017, well in advance of the 
100th anniversary celebration of Memorial School.

If you would like to keep up to date on this project 
or get involved, join the Faceboook group “Friends of 
Memorial Park” or contact Rebecca Doll 

Cynthia Lokker is a Crown Point resident whose four kids 
all attended (and have graduated from) Memorial School. 
She even remembers the play structure being installed in 
the early 2000s.
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Memorial Park 
improvements coming
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On August 20th, Gage Park brought together a celebration of diversity with the Colour Festival 
and the very last concert of the quintessentially Canadian band, The Tragically Hip.

No one is interested in 
something you didn’t do

- Gord Downie from the song “Wheat Kings”.

If you are a Canadian, you are either a fan of the 
Tragically Hip and their frontman Gord Downie or 

you have heard of them. It turns out that there are at 
least 15,000 Hip fans in Hamilton—that is  the esti-
mated number of people who showed up on August 20 
at Gage Park to partake in the televised viewing of what 
may be the last live performance ever by the beloved 
Canadian band. 

Started by a group of friends in Kingston, Ontario 
back in the early 1980s, the Tragically Hip are what I 
consider “Canada’s Band”.  Their songs often describe 
our way of life: Canadian pastimes, places and towns, 
and sports figures. With the tragic news of Gord 
Downie’s terminal brain cancer announced back in the 
spring, The Hip decided to complete a whirlwind cross-
Canada tour this past July and August to promote their 
newest album “Man Machine Poem” and at the same 
time give fans a chance to say goodbye to one of the 
greatest poets and artists Canada has ever produced. 

The tour was capped off by a final concert in the 
band’s hometown of Kingston on August 20. CBC 
decided to broadcast this concert live, without com-
mercials, across the country. For most people, television 
would be the only way to watch this amazing concert—
tickets to the live shows were snapped up in minutes 
and resold for hundreds or thousands of dollars online.

Luckily for Hamilton, we have a forward-thinking 
city councillor in Matthew Green (Ward 3) who also 
happens to be a Tragically Hip fan. With a little monet-
ary ingenuity and backing by the majority of council, 

Gage Park became an extension of Kingston. CBC 
agreed to provide the televised feed at no cost, allowing 
Hamilton to live-stream the entire concert on two large  
screens in Gage Park for free! Add a sound system and 
15,000 screaming (and sometimes crying) fans and it 
felt like physically being in Kingston at the concert. 

I have been to many live concerts in my life but none 
compare to this unbelievable night. The Hip performed 
for the better part of 2.5 hours, coming out for an 
unprecedented three encores. Pouring his heart out with 
each song, Gord Downie, in his shiny suits and feath-
ered hat, showed so much will and determination—and 
grace, too. It was an emotionally charged evening, 
shared by all ages. If you were lucky enough to get to 
experience this once-in-a-lifetime event at Gage Park, 
you will probably be talking about it for years to come. 

Erin is a Crown Point resident, urban planning student, 
and Tragically Hip fan. 

Hip! Hip! Hurray!
by Erin Shacklette

The very last concert of The Tragically Hip 
played on  two large screens for a crowd of 
15,000 fans.

RCSCC Triumph 
is recruiting Sea Cadets, ages 12-18.

The Cadet Program helps develop 
Leadership, Teamwork, Citizenship and 
Physical Fitness in our Canadian Youth.

Tuesday and Thursday 6:30-9:00 pm
www.triumphseacadets.com

P: 905-544-7537         E: rcscctriumph@gmail.com
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As I reflected on the theme of parks for this issue, 
I thought of an anonymous quote I read on the 

Internet: “There is no Wi-Fi in the forest but we prom-
ise you will find a better connections.”  Human beings 
are hard-wired for connection. From the time we are 
born, we need connection to thrive emotionally, physic-
ally, spiritually, and intellectually. Parks are an excellent 
place to connect with nature, others, and ourselves. 

I would like to share my favourite park memory. 
My family travelled to Vancouver when I was thirteen 
years old. One morning we visited Stanley Park and I 
was moved to tears as I looked at the sheer size of the fir 
trees and the lush greenery. I felt deeply connected to 
creation and to my creator.

As an adult and parent, I spent time at parks as a 
favorite pastime, whether walking the dog, sitting on a 
bench, or delighting in watching my daughters play at 
the playground. And now, living and working in Crown 
Point has enabled me to visit many parks in the area. 

It’s a 24-7 age we live in—we need time to nourish 
our spirits. Spending time at a park is a way to con-
nect with nature. We are blessed (or not) with four 
very distinct seasons in Canada. Most of our parks are 
accessible all year which means that we can enjoy all 
that the seasons offer. I invite you to try one of these 

spiritual practices at a park. It is a way to cultivate a 
deeper and richer connection with the earth and nur-
ture your spirit.

Find a spot at a park to sit or stand. Connect with 
this place one sense at a time—sight, sound, touch, and 
smell. Try to block out the other senses and focus on 
just one. You might say a mantra, a few words of inten-
tion, such as, “I am open to this sight, this sound, this 
touch, this smell.” Remember to breathe deeply and be 
as present to the moment as you are able. 

Go to a park and find a spot that you name as your 
sacred place (or your happy, safe, or quiet place). Go to 
this place once a week and just be in the space. Notice 
how the place changes with the seasons, the time of day 
or night. Perhaps give a few words of gratitude for this 
place.

Parks are good for us. So take a walk in the park 
whenever you can. Connect with others at the park. 
Enjoy an outdoor concert or an early-morning yoga 
class. And when you are experiencing challenging times, 
or struggling with some issue, take a walk in the park 
knowing that you aren’t alone. We are connected to one 
another and to all creation.

Crown Point has so many unique parks and green 
spaces. During this fall season may we renew our spirits 
and be mindful of all that our Crown Point parks have 
to offer. May we continue to connect with one another 
and be a vibrant and healthy neighbourhood. 

Shelley Smith is the Minister at Delta United Church and 
she is a resident of the Crown Point community.

Laura Vandette, pictured, organized a very successful community-wide garage sale which 
took place on September 10th and 11th and raised money for the Kiwanis Boys and Girls 
Club of Hamilton.

©Sean Hurley

Hard wired
for connections
by Rev. Shelley Smith
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It was the winter of 2012, the final 
season at Ivor Wynne Stadium. We were 
coming into our own, a father and his 
two little girls, fresh from marital sep-
aration and fighting to save a cherished 
Balsam Avenue sporting tradition.

I had learned a lot about the Scott 
Block during the stadium debate. Scott 
Block was  name of  the land around 
Balsam Avenue before Civic Stadium 
(later Ivor Wynne) was built in the 
1920s. The area included Parkview 
High School, the original Prince of 
Wales Elementary School, the former 
King George School, the former Scott 
Park High School, Jimmy Thompson 
Memorial Pool, and the original location 
of the CFL Football Hall of Fame that 
once resided on King Street within Scott 
Park Field.

Back then I didn’t know much about 
the history of Scott Park Baseball or 
Scott Park Arena, but I would quickly 
learn that it was the community sur-
rounding both these organizations that 
was special. 

I volunteered on the ice for the 
second-to-last hockey season at Scott 
Park Arena. It was a special time, shar-
ing a passion on the ice with both of my 
girls trying hockey. I was already taking 
a shine to Scott Park sporting associa-
tions by the time hockey season came to 
a close.

On the first chilly spring day in 2013 
at the Scott Park baseball diamonds on 
Cannon Street East I didn’t realize how 
I—we—would be changed.

At the first game of that baseball 
season the T-ball coach reached out for 
parent volunteers. That same week, the 
junior coach also asked parents to help 
out. I stepped into two coach’s jerseys 
and I never looked back. 

Seeing as I was already at Scott Park 
coaching two nights a week, I decided 
I might as well join an adult league and 
spend more time there. I hadn’t played 

organized ball since I was a young 
kid, but with the first few games I was 
hooked on this wonderful league.

The next year I stepped into my first 
head coaching role. Although it’s been a 
work in progress finding my footing as a 
coach, 2014 was by far the most organ-
ized year for our team. It was a special 
season for so many reasons.

Through one hockey season and four 
baseball seasons, my girls and I have 
made many new friends. And the con-
nection between the kids’ divisions and 
our adult group continues to blend and 
grow.  

Strong bonds are created within this 
Scott Park community. The season starts 
with tryouts, builds to the first pitch, 
and continues at the picnic at Christie 
Conservation Area. It carries on at 
barbecues all week and Sunday after-
noons, jives at the adult dance, unwinds 
at end-of-season Fun Day with bouncy 
castles and fireworks, and finally ends 
with one last game—between the parents 
and kids. 

Invaluable community connections 
are made after work and after school. The 
Scott Park Baseball Association (on the 
road at Montgomery Park) is a model for 
how to build and sustain something that 
gives so much back to everyone involved. 
From age four to 94, with varying abil-
ities and challenges, people have created 
a strong and lasting organization.

Thank you Orioles: Abby, Alina, 
Arianna, Ben, Emma, Gavin, Hayleigh, 
Isabella, Jackson, Leona, Noah, Sophia, 
Xavier; and coaches Mike, Tara, and 
Clay. Thanks Green Team and Coach 
Mike for leading the charge on the adult 
side as well. 

Most of all, thank you to the Scott 
Park Baseball Association executive 
team—all the umpires, coaches, and 
volunteers who make this happen each 
year. It’ll be a long winter, but that brisk 
spring day spent chipping the ice off the 
old mitt will come soon enough, I’m 
sure.

Larry Pattison is a resident of Crown Point 
and a trustee with HWDSB.

by Jeff Hayward

On any given day in Crown Point, 
you’ll pass by a variety of people—

these are your neighbours, colleagues, 
and local business owners. While you 
may give a polite nod of acknowledge-
ment, these beautiful and unique faces 
might soon be lost from your memory. 

It’s in that spirit that Inside Out 
Crown Point was born. Part of a lar-
ger global project, Inside Out aims to 
“transform messages of personal identity 
into works of public art”, as the project’s 
website explains. 

Local project leader Fatima Mesquita, 
one of the minds behind the deLight 
Lantern Festival that brought hundreds 
(if not thousands) of people to the 
neighbourhood early in 2016, became 
interested in the project. “A year ago I 
came up with this sweet, crazy idea of 
having giant portraits of Crown Point 
folks printed and pasted somewhere in 
our neighbourhood,” she explained. 

Mesquita also said that while her 
initial goal was to have students handle 
the project, it proved to be bigger than 
she imagined—so she brought local 
photographers Jeff Hayward (this repor-
ter) and Terry Asma on board to help 
coordinate it. Magda Wierzbicka joined 
the effort as well. 

An open photo shoot was held in 
July on Ottawa Street and a number 

of volunteer photographers (even some 
from outside Crown Point) showed up 
to help. A number of passersby of differ-
ent ages and backgrounds agreed to sit 
for a quick portrait, showing the inher-
ent diversity of East Hamilton. 

Thanks to the cooperation of the 
YWCA on Ottawa Street which is do-
nating outdoor wall space, the finished 
portraits will hang large and proud 
for the entire city to see. By the time 
you’re reading this article, or in the near 
future, the portraits will be in place. 
The next big challenge after having the 
portraits printed on a grand scale was to 
find a team that could install them high 
up on the wall. 

The local project is also supported by 
the Hamilton Dialogues, The Café, and 
the Crown Point Planning Team. 

To read about the global project 
created by award-winning French art-
ist JR, visit insideoutproject.net. To 
follow along with the Crown Point 
effort, visit the page at Facebook.com/
insideoutcrownpoint. 

(Speaking of highlighting interesting 
people in the neighbourhood, the regu-
lar column ‘Point People’ will return 
next issue.) 

Jeff Hayward is a Crown Point resident 
and ex-pat Torontonian who is enjoying 
watching his new neighbourhood grow.

Crown Point photographer Ian Ross Pettigrew captures the image of 
a young subject for the Inside Out project.
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Turning Ottawa Street Inside Out
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EDUCATION MATTERS

Scott Park baseball
alive and well
by Larry Pattison
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by Sean Hurley

Sometimes it takes the trivial to bring 
attention to the consequential and 

that’s what Matthew Green did when 
he brought forward a motion for free 
Wi-Fi at Gage Park at the height of the 
Pokémon Go craze.

The Ward 3 councillor ensured 
himself headlines when he advocated 
for free wireless Internet to be available 
throughout the Crown Point landmark 
as Pokémon players congregated there, 
staring at their phones, throwing virtual 
balls at virtual characters. 

Behind the fun headlines and light-
hearted reporting, though, is a serious 
issue—the digital divide.

In an interview with Anthony 
Urciuoli of CHML, Green explained 
that when the school board experi-
mented with issuing iPads to students, 
some kids who had access to Internet 
at school had none at home. “There has 
been a noted and growing digital divide 
between those young people who have 
Internet access, as well as seniors, and 
those that don’t,” Green told Urciuoli.

The CRTC, the federal agency that 
is charged with regulating telecom-
munications, including the Internet, 
held hearings earlier this year to deter-
mine whether the Internet should be a 
basic right. Internet access has become a 
necessity to find work, engage in public 

life, do schoolwork, upgrade skills, and 
interact socially. 

While precise numbers are difficult 
to come by, poorer Canadians are often 
sacrificing groceries and sometimes rent 
to pay for Internet access. According to 
a Huffington Post report, only 62% of 
Canada’s lowest earners have access to 
the Internet. 

Hamilton did offer free Wi-Fi in the 
downtown but it was scrapped in 2012 
with councillors citing costs which were 
reported to be $115,000 annually. At 
the time of the decision, one council-
lor said he could pick up Wi-Fi from 
local businesses by walking around with 
his iPad. However, more businesses are 
password protecting their Wi-Fi for cus-
tomers only. Even for those that do offer 
open access, like Pizza Pizza and Tim 
Hortons, policies are subject to change. 

Cogeco offers Wi-Fi hotspots to 
customers only and the library offers free 
and open access at all locations. 

Michael Geist, a law professor at the 
University of Ottawa who writes pro-
fusely on issues around the Internet and 
the law, says “Today the Internet is wide-
ly recognized as the most indispensable 
communications tool, providing access 
to everything from electronic messaging 
to entertainment. While debates over 
broadband access have lingered for more 
than 15 years, there are still thousands 
of Canadians without service, owing to 
the lack of access or affordability.”

Wi-Fi in Gage Park may not bridge 
that digital divide, but it offers a step in 
the right direction.

Sean Hurley lives in Crown Point and is 
known to be a bit nerdy.

Public Wi-Fi
is not all
fun and games

by Bev Wagar

I expect it to be empty, which betrays 
my bias against the little polka-dot 

parkettes that serve as green space in 
Crown Point. 

Hayward Park, at the corner of 
Rosslyn and Dalkeith (west of Center 
Mall) has a compact set of playground 
equipment, a picnic table, and a bench. 
The bench is occupied by four smart-
phones attached to young people. I take 
the picnic table and begin to observe. 

What happens in a little parkette on a 
Sunday evening in late August, a place so 
out-of-the-way and so very small?

The park is bounded by a three-foot 
wrought iron fence and intersected by a 
narrow concrete retaining wall topped 
with more iron—no sitting or walking 
on that! Inside the mini-fortress is lawn, 
lush and green and safe from human or 
canine contact. 

This is a modern plastic playground 
perched on a bed of woodchips. Kids are 
climbing, swinging, jumping. Aged four 
to eight-ish, they are surprisingly quiet, 
focused on the physical challenges of the 
equipment.

The oldest, a girl with a pink skirt, 
climbs the pole on the swing set. She’s 
strong. The younger ones try to get 
seated on the strap-type swing seats but 
they’re too high. Two older kids manage 
it, and a swinging contest ensues.

The talk on the bench is loud and 
all-Pokémon. 

“I got a dragon in front of the 
Wal-Mart.”

“I caught 286.”
A little kid with flashing lights in his 

sneakers runs up to one of them.
“Dad can I see it? I wanna see the 

dragon!” 
Dad? These kids are the parents! 

They’re so young!
The Poké-play stops as a Harley roars 

past. 
Two more children arrive, followed 

by a man (Dad) and a woman (Maybe-
Mom). Dad starts pushing the oldest on 
the swing. All the kids hang around the 
swing set to watch.

Pink-skirt’s mother stands, lights a 
cigarette and smokes it on the sidewalk 

outside the park boundaries. “I play this 
every day! I just don’t play it more than 
two or three hours a day,” she shouts to 
the bench sitters. 

“David, get down from there!” I chide 
myself for assuming she wasn’t watching 
her kids.

The light is fading and kids are still 
climbing and running. I expected laugh-
ter and game-playing but the play is not 
social. It’s all about the gym equipment.

A Pokémon-guy gets up from the 
bench and announces in a high tenor, 
“We have to be home by 8:30 ‘cause at 9 
o’clock I need to watch Walking Dead!”. 
The flash-footed kid comes running and 
gets in the wagon.

There’s commotion in one of the 
spruce trees that ring the park. Two kids 
have climbed it together, one on each 
side. So strong!

Dad gets up from the curb and teach-
es his kids a game: smash the swings into 
each other. Bored after a few crashes, the 
kids head over to another piece of equip-
ment. Several years ago it would have 
been a see-saw but now it’s an ultra-safe 
platform on a big spring. One kid stands 
on it and makes it rock. His sister joins 
him on the platform and they balance 
together. Dad watches. “Now both of 
you shake. Last one standing wins,” 
he says. “Samantha, just push him off. 
Haha.” Samantha jumps off the platform 
and runs up the slide.

Brother gets the zoomies. He runs 
alone in circles around an obstacle 
course, up the slide, jumping off the 
platform. “I need some f*cking monkey 
bars,” he mutters. 

“Trip him, Samantha,” says Dad.
She ignores him, heads off to the edge 

of the park, finds a branch under a spruce 
tree. It’s three times her height and now 
there’s a four-year-old holding the other 
end, and another kid is swinging at it. 
Snap! Everyone runs around, waving 
their branches wildly in the near dark.

A train—one engine and three box-
cars—thunders by. The tracks are only 
100 feet from Rosslyn. Play resumes 
amid the smell of diesel. The Poké-people 
have left the park. Dad and Maybe-Mom 
are on the bench now, their bodies don’t 
touch.

It’s past nine o’clock. I want to stay 
and find out what happens here at night. 
But I can no longer see to write. The kids 
are still trying to play.

 
Bev Wagar lives in Crown Point and 
doesn’t usually loiter in parks.

The kids are 
still trying to 
play
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Do you ever stroll along the north-
side perennial borders in Gage Park and 
wonder what you’re looking at? There’s a 
nice variety of plants, some familiar and 
others quite unusual. I’ve chosen three 
species to profile here. Next time you’re 
in Gage Park, do take a closer look at 
some of these beauties.

Sedum / Stonecrop is a workhorse in 
the sunny border. Gage’s variety ap-
pears to be the old favourite “Autumn 
Joy” which never fails to please the bees 
and butterflies in late August through 
September. There are a huge number of 
Sedum cultivars bred for flower colour, 
plant size, and foliage shape and colour. 
All species of Sedum require full sun for 
best flowering. Shade and overwater-
ing will make them leggy and floppy. 
Try pinching them back, like mums, 
when they’re at 15 to 20 cm for a shorter, 
later-blooming plant. Sedum prefers 
well-drained, not-too-fertile soil but if 
you’ve got loam or clay you can still grow 
it—just lay off the fertilizer and don’t 
use heavy mulch in the spring. Also, if 
you’re growing Sedum in the front yard, 

choose an area that doesn’t receive piles 
of shovelled snow.

One of the more unusual plants at 
Gage Park is Persicaria polymorpha / 
White Fleeceflower. The photo shows it 
blooming in late August, crammed with 
panicles of tiny cream-coloured flowers 
on a six-foot plant. When I grew this 
Persicaria in my former garden, passing 
motorists would sometimes slow down 
for a better view—truly one of Prof. 
Armitage’s 60-mile-an-hour plants. For 
the latin-conscious reader, yes, this is 
indeed part of the dreaded knotweed 
family. But, and trust me on this, it nei-
ther travels nor self-seeds. A herbaceous 
perennial, it eventually becomes a large 
clump with a ridiculously long season of 
bloom. With its tolerance for wet win-
ters, clay and neglect, it will thrive in a 
difficult spot. A non-native of uncertain 
origin (some sources claim it’s a hy-
brid from German breeders) Persicaria 
polymorpha is generally not used by pol-
linators. It has skin-irritating sap typical 
of Persicarias.

Many of the bare spots in the north 
border have been filled in with Heuchera / 
Coral Bells. Lack of irrigation and this 
summer’s terrible drought took a toll 
on them and in August they were tiny 
but alive—a testament to their tough 

constitution. A woodland plant, they 
prefer part sun and fertile soil that is rich 
in organic matter and not too dry. You 
can tell a plant is hugely popular when 
they’re named after desserts: Tiramisu, 
Cinnamon Curls, Sweet Tart, Carnival 
Watermelon—I could go on. There are 
hundreds of delicious varieties. Heuchera 
have bell-shaped flowers on tall stems in 
the early summer but they are prized for 

their interesting foliage. Breeders have 
created a glut of options: solids, blends, 
bi- and tri-colours, ruffles, frills, giants, 
and dwarfs. I am waiting for gardeners’ 
appetite for Heuchera to subside, but the 
dessert names just keep getting yummier.

Bev Wagar is an Organic Master Gardener 
and Landscape for Life trainer who persists 
in gardening her life away in Crown Point.

Park plants
by Bev Wagar

LOVIN’ YOUR GARDEN

Gage Park shows variety and hardiness with White Fleeceflower, left, 
Coral Bells, centre, and Sedum.
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Fran Frazier has lived in Hamilton a long time, but 
“I’ve only lived in Crown Point for about two and a 

half years. I find it to be really community-focused,” she 
says, “and it makes it a great place to live.” Some of that 
community focus has turned toward Park Row Avenue 
North, to a patch of green between Cannon Street and 
Edinburgh Avenue where a pollinator garden has been 
started. 

Fran is the contact person for the project, but credits 
the Crown Point Garden Club (“a big group of com-
mitted people”) with the initiative and the elbow grease 
required. “My name ended up on the ballot, but we all 
share the load.  My sister, Sue Nagy, pulls a lot of the 
weight and Bev Wagar is a huge force in the garden 
club.”  

To start, they surveyed the neighbourhood about the 
proposed garden, “to make sure people weren’t opposed 
to it.” Feedback was largely positive, with concern ex-
pressed by some about an increase in the number of bees 
making themselves at home in the park. Team members 
were able to allay this fear, explains Fran, because “a lot 
of these pollinating bees don’t sting, as they belong to 
solitary species that don’t have a hive to protect.” Not 
only were people largely pleased with the idea of a gar-
den, they also agreed to help with watering. 

Volunteers dug up two ten-foot plots in the park. 
“It was a difficult garden to put in,” notes Fran. With 

this year’s low rainfall, working the dry and compacted 
soil “was like digging cement.” But they managed, and 
they mulched, so “we should have a bit of an easier time 
keeping it up.” 

Fran lists some of the varieties they planted: 
“Mountain mint, serviceberry, bergamot, coneflower, 
black-eyed Susan, milkweed, violets …” All are native, 
chosen not only because they are attractive but also be-
cause they feed pollinator insects. At least eight different 
species had to be planted, to ensure enough biodiversity 
in the plots. The garden club relied on advice provided 
by gardening staff at the Royal Botanical Gardens 
(RBG) who also did a site visit to help determine the 
locations. 

All this planning and toil has resulted in an-
other interchange along the pollinator corridor that 
the Pollinator Paradise Project (a collaboration be-
tween Hamilton Naturalists’ Club and Environment 
Hamilton) is working to create. 

“We also (established) an Adopt-a-Park group and 
people from the garden club have been helping with 
garbage cleanup, though this neighbourhood,” observes 
Fran, “is neat and tidy and doesn’t need too much.” 

Right now, Fran is thinking about next year’s garden. 
“It will need a fair bit of repair,” she points out, due 
to this summer’s dry conditions. If you’d like to get 
involved, or even start your own pollinator garden, 
contact the Crown Point Garden Club, https://crown-
pointgardens.wordpress.com. For more information 
about pollinator gardens, visit the Hamilton Naturalists’ 
Club website: hamiltonnature.org/nature-sanctuarie
s/#PollinatorParadiseProject. 

Michelle Martin lives and writes in Crown Point. She 
sometimes tweets @deltawestmom.

Jen Baker, left, of the Hamilton Naturalists 
Club and Beatrice Ekwa Ekoko of 
Environment Hamilton partnered with the 
Crown Point Garden Club to plant pollinator 
gardens on Park Row North.
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Park Row’s pollinator 
pit stop
By Michelle Martin

THE GOOD FOOD BOX
is a non-profit distribution program 
that makes fresh local food available to 
everyone at a discount.

EAT BETTER IN 2016!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO:
www.environmenthamilton.org
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by David Derbyshire

Like so many things in this great 
neighbourhood this project started 

around a table with people “wondering” 
about what this neighbourhood needed. 
But our astute Ward 3 Councillor 
Matthew Green knew better than to 
start with a need. He invited those deep 
thinkers around the table to look at 
the half-full portion of the jar. Rather 
than focusing on what’s missing what 
if we began by looking at what we 
have? Matthew also reminded us how 
the strengths of our neighbourhoods 
developed—one relationship at a time—
and wondered if building a different 
relationship between businesses and his 
office could also contribute to the overall 
strength and resilience of the Ward. 

And so once again the Sherman, 
GALA, Crown Point, and Keith neigh-
bourhoods were shepherded into taking 
an asset-based review of what exists in 
the ‘hood and leveraging those assets to 
attract even more.

So in the cold days of January, 
February, March and April a determined 
group of volunteers (Zac and Christian 
from Mohawk College, Shirley from 
McMaster, and Julie from the Gala 
‘hood) walked the streets with paper and 
pen in hand. Talking to the merchants 
on Barton, Wilson, Cannon, Wentworth, 
Gage, and beyond, they compiled an 

inventory of the businesses within the 
Ward. Certain boundary areas were not 
included: the east side of Ottawa, the 
west side of Wellington and the North 
side of Main Street between Wellington 
and Wentworth. We would not canvass 
without the permission and support of 
the councillors in whose territory these 
businesses reside.

Now, after five months of door-knock-
ing and information-gathering, we find 
ourselves looking at a list (by no means 
exhaustive) of more than 625 businesses. 
Crunching the numbers to see what we 
can learn, we’re thinking of what oppor-
tunities lie ahead.

We are amazed by the plethora of 
opportunities presented by the vacant 
storefronts throughout the neighbour-
hood. We notice the many assets that 
exist just outside our front doors: the 
great restaurants (I would mention a 
few but I am afraid of offending any 
I miss—they are all great and deserve 
your patronage), the many coffee shops, 
and the small stores that cater to niche 
groups. We have everything from des-
tination shopping along Ottawa Street to 
every person’s favorite 541 on Barton. 

So where do we go from here? It’s 
a good start and we continue to fill in 
all the gems we have missed. Now we 
return to what started this conversation 
in the first place: imagining what could 
be invited into the vacant opportunities. 

What about the butchers, bakers, and 
candlestick makers that are missing but 
oh so welcome? 

I remember many years ago, early on 
in the planning team movement, our 
resident ABCD (asset-based commun-
ity development) devotee Rebecca Doll 
led an “imaging” session on what we 
wanted our neighbourhood to look like 
in one, five, and ten years. Maybe we can 
convince her to bring her gift of imaging 
back to the ‘hood—to identify the assets 
that would complement those already 
here and inspire new creative ideas.

When the surveys are finished there 
will be so much to share from what we 
are learning. I thank Councillor Green 
for the opportunity to continue to at-
tempt to be helpful in the Ward. Thank 
you to my team of volunteers who, for no 

more than a hug and the occasional hot 
beverage, devoted countless hours on the 
journey of building relationships in Ward 
3. And finally, thanks go to The Point 
readers for taking the time to read this, 
submit your additions to the inventory, 
patronize local businesses, and dare to 
once again imagine what can be.

A special note of thanks goes to Mel 
Walther without whom this may never 
have been initiated.

Please submit your additions and 
ideas online at the W3-BSD page on the 
shermanhubnews.ca website (www.
shermanhubnews.ca/#!w3-bsd/ycp7k)

 
David Derbyshire is a retired Community 
Developer who says “Retirement is a nice 
place to visit, I am just not ready to live 
there yet.”

Finding the butcher, the baker, 
and candlestick maker

Mapping Ward 3 businesses is a community project. Is your business 
on the map?
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by Brendan Oliver 

On November 11th, like many 
Canadians, I will be thinking of 

our fallen soldiers. This year in par-
ticular, I will be thinking of Private 
Alexander Johnston, a former resident of 
Crown Point who went missing during 
the First World War. His remains were 
found nearly 90 years later.

 Alexander Johnston was born in 
Coatbridge, Scotland on August 20, 
1885 to William and Maggie Johnston. 
In his late twenties he immigrated to 
Canada with his family and settled in 
Hamilton. On January 5, 1918, at the 
age of 32, Alexander enlisted in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces. His 
enlistment papers show he was single, 
Presbyterian, and worked as a handy-
man. He stood 5’ 9” tall, had a fair 
complexion, with brown eyes and brown 
hair. Prior to enlisting he lived at 142 
McAnulty Blvd, located between Ottawa 
and Kenilworth just behind the present-
day Centre on Barton.

Johnston enlisted near the end of the 
war and was sent overseas to join the 
78th Battalion (Winnipeg Grenadiers) 
already in the field. Private Johnston 
went missing on September 29, 1918 dur-
ing the battle of Canal du Nord.  Sadly 
his remains were never located and he 
was presumed dead. Back in Hamilton, 
Private Johnston’s family lived their lives 
without ever knowing what happened. 
To them he had simply vanished.

 In July 2008 in Raillencourt-Saint-
Olle, France, two sets of human remains 
were found during the construction of 
a factory. With the remains were two 
collar badges belonging to the Winnipeg 
Grenadiers. Department of National 
Defence researchers consulted the unit’s 
war diaries and found that two soldiers 
from the 78th had gone missing in the 
area during the battle of Canal Du Nord. 
One was Private Alexander Johnston; the 
other was Donald Alexander Wallis.

 The two sets of remains were laid 
out and measurements were taken. The 
heights and estimated ages were consist-
ent with those of Johnston and Wallis. 
A dental sample was taken from both 
sets of teeth though the condition of the 
remains made extraction difficult.

 Genealogists were able to locate 
Donald Gregory, a great nephew of 

Private Johnston, living in Ottawa. 
Gregory provided a sample for com-
parison and on March 31, 2011, Private 
Johnston was positively identified  by the 
use of mitochondrial DNA testing.

 In October 2011, Johnston’s remains 
were finally laid to rest at Cantimpré 
Canadian Cemetery in Sailly, France. In 
attendance was Gregory and his daugh-
ter Ann, a trumpeter for the Governor 
General’s Foot Guards Band. Ann played 
the Last Post at Johnston’s funeral in 
tribute to the great great uncle she never 
knew.

 In Canada Private Johnston is 
memorialized on Page 437 of the First 
World War Book of Remembrance. 
He is also memorialized inside Laidlaw 
Memorial United Church on Ottawa 
Street.

The Johnston house on McAnulty 
would remain in the family until the 
death of Alexander’s older sister Jessie in 
the 1980s. The home still stands to this 
day.

 For more information on Private 
Johnston please visit www.facebook.com/
CrownPointHistory/

Brendan Oliver is a history enthusiast who 
enjoys researching the past. He lives in 
Crown Point with his wife and daughter.

Private 
Alexander Johnston
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The remains of Private Alexander 
Johnston, a former resident of 
Crown Point who went missing 
during the First World War, were 
identified in 2011.

The YWCA on Ottawa Street North 
will soon be closing its doors perma-

nently. On October 15 the fitness centre 
will no longer be open to members and 
the pool closed at the end of September.

In a letter sent to members and posted 
on the YWCA Hamilton website, the 
organization redirected women members 
to the female-only MacNab facility 
downtown. Men’s memberships will be 
refunded.

A separate letter (sent to residents near 
to the YWCA by the City of Hamilton 
for a zoning change application) 
outlined the proposed development. 
The new Y would include 50 affordable 
apartment units for women and children 
in a six-story building. Features would 
include office space, a seniors’ centre, 
programming areas for girls and after-
school programs, a computer lab, a 
supervised access room, a rooftop 

amenity space, and “an upgraded fitness 
centre.”

In August CEO Denise 
Christopherson spoke to the Crown 
Point Community Planning Team. She 
left open, but downplayed, the possibility 
that the site would retain a fitness 
centre. She reiterated, “There is no plan 
to rebuild a pool,” and she indicated 
fitness programs currently available at the 
Ottawa Street facility may not be back. 

“Whatever we do must be cost 
neutral,” she told Crown Point residents. 
“We are looking at fitness, just not a 
fitness centre.”

The planned new building will 
provide permanent housing to single 
women and women with children at 
80 percent below market rent. The new 
building will be constructed “within a 
couple of years.” It is not known when 
the existing building will be torn down.

Sean Hurley lives in Crown Point and is 
a member of the Community Planning 
YWCA Action Team.

The YWCA site plan submitted to the City of Hamilton for zoning 
includes 50 affordable units in a six-story building.

YWCA to close soon
by Sean Hurley
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Once upon a time I was part of the 
hiring team that brought commun-

ity developer (CD) Lyna Saad to Crown 
Point. It was a task I did not take lightly 
as the community developer would be 
someone the planning team would be 
working with very closely. We would be 
asking a lot of this person and she would 
have to be able to work with all kinds of 
personalities. Interviews don’t tell you 
the whole story and often employers are 
taking a chance. 

But from the moment I met Lyna I felt 
that she was the right person for Crown 
Point. I was confident she would offer 
the right blend of encouragement and en-
thusiasm for our neighbourhood’s goals 
and dreams. I’m just sorry she couldn’t 
stay with us longer. With the recent an-
nouncement of her departure from her 
role as community developer for Crown 
Point and Stinson neighbourhoods, I 
asked Lyna to reflect on her experience 
working in Crown Point for the past two 
years:

Elizabeth Seidl: You have worked 
with so many different teams in Crown 
Point. What, in your opinion, has been 
your greatest contribution to the action 
teams? 

Lyna Saad: Hmm…Generally I have 
tried to set the stage and get out of the 
way. Especially with Crown Point, the 
ideas and initiative are there. Sometimes 
I bring strategy to a new idea, connect 
people to tools and resources and then 
they do their thing. Sometimes people 
just want to talk about their crazy idea, 
and then it becomes a plan and it’s not so 
crazy anymore! 

I hope that I’ve helped new ideas and 
bring perspective to our work. Sometimes 
when you’re in it, you concentrate on 
big goals without recognizing that what 
you’ve created is pretty amazing, I hope 
I’ve helped people feel proud of their 
work, and in some cases highlighted the 

need for change. 
ES: Is there one particular experience 

that stands out for you?
LS: There are many! But okay -- the 

Kenilworth Team needed new energy, so 
Tony Lemma, Tammy Heidbuurt and 
I strategized on how to build and focus 
the team. We came up with a Love Your 
Kenilworth event around Valentine’s Day 
and canvassed Kenilworth knocking on 
doors and handing out invitations with 
chocolate hearts attached. It was great to 
go into all corners of Kenilworth—up 
walk-ups, into new and old businesses, 
etc. On the day, there were 25-30 people 
at the Perkins Centre discussing what 
they want to see on the block, sharing 
memories, and getting organized. The 
team did an incredible job facilitating 
and creating a structure for all to be a 
part of. The momentum is still there. 
One day when people are enjoying 
Kenilworth public spaces, a big part of 
that will have been because of those cur-
rently and previously involved. 

ES: Given the opportunity, is 
there anything you would have done 
differently?

LS: Yes, always and of course. Many 
things, but my two biggest regrets are 
around the following:  

First, there is still A LOT to be done 
to get more people and different people 
to the table. We are just not yet repre-
sentative enough of Crown Point as a 
whole. The planning team wants to see 
inclusion efforts take place too, and with 
a bit of organizing, maybe an action 
team, it will happen. The planning team 
is an inclusive and powerful team and I 
felt a responsibility to spread that power 
and make the space known to the larger 
community, but there’s still a lot of work 
to be done. 

Secondly, I would have done the 
whole youth group thing differently—we 

started really big, and then couldn’t keep 
that large momentum. My idea for next 
year is to create a mini small grants/
planning team for youth that I would 
run along with partners and volunteers. 
In the fall they would identify an issue, 
create a project to address it, apply for 
planning team small grant funds, and 
then implement their plan by the spring. 
I really would like to see something like 
this happen.  Someone take this on! 

ES: What are you most proud of see-
ing happen in the neighbourhood?

LS: There’s A LOT to be proud of in 
Crown Point and here’s a limited list:

Kenilworth planters becoming public 
art because of residents and some colorful 
tape. 

Efforts on Kenilworth overall—this is 
a big one and has been a focus for years. 
Seeing the business, housing and beauti-
fication organizing that is going on right 
now is very inspiring. 

deLIGHT Lantern Festival and the 
way the deLIGHT team was able to build 
community and involve so many hands.  

Youth applying for a small grant and 
organizing Art Extravaganza. 

The holistic legal clinic for women 
being piloted in Crown Point from a 
small grant, and one person’s idea. 

The work on the Pipeline Trail and 
the great partnership you all were able to 
create with the city, community, and the 
garden club. 

The enormous involvement Crown Point 
has shown in 100in1Day and Jane’s Walk. 

The Point!  I love how this team 
runs—they have 50 volunteers! And pro-
vide honorariums to youth who deliver 
the paper. 

Planning team meetings—I’m happy 
to see new faces, democratic processes, 
and space for community to have con-
versation, and members who are really 
committed to the values of team. 

ES: What is your favourite memory of 
working in Crown Point?

LS: I have many great memories. But 
I think 100in1Day these last two years 
might have moved me beyond reasonable 
excitement! And how could it not? This 
is what I got to see in Crown Point alone 
on those days:  

A piano on Kenilworth bringing 
people out of their apartments and cars! 

A free swap outside of vacant stores to 
reactivate space. 

Street chalking (a lot of it)
An “I wish this was…” wall where 

people reimagined a space.
The pollinator garden planted in a day.
Delta students activating an empty 

parking lot with dance.
Youth led art and music festival, Art 

Extravaganza.
Rosy Narula sharing Indian cul-

ture with clothing, food, music, and 
Bollywood movies.

Riding the Crown Point Imagination 
Mobile with Meaghan and Tammy, talk-
ing to residents about what they wanted 
to see in Crown Point. 

ES: Can you tell me anything about 
your future position? What will you be 
doing and who will you be working with?

LS: I will be working with Scadding 
Court Community Centre. They act as 
a hub for social innovation and are not 
afraid to think outside the box. They 
have a prototype aquaponics system 
that’s selling fresh greens to the com-
munity for $1 and employing youth. 
They started a project called Business 
out of the Box where they run markets 
out of shipping containers. This activates 

space and creates a very low barrier to 
entry for budding entrepreneurs. The 
stories of success for the entrepreneurs 
who started businesses out of Scadding 
Court’s Market 707 are incredible. This 
model for economic development might 
be brought to the Centre on Barton. 

My official title is Senior Manager 
of Development and Community 
Engagement, but they made it clear to 
me that my responsibilities won’t be dic-
tated by my title. So, check back with me 
in a few months and I’ll let you know. 

ES: How did working in Crown Point 
prepare you for this new role?

LS: Crown Point too is not afraid 
of innovation and has accomplished so 
much by working collaboratively. This 
work has removed barriers between 
community and institution and I don’t 
think I can ever go back to working 
for a neighbourhood without real and 
meaningful inclusion. If you look at the 
Pipeline Trail Master Plan, or Stinson’s 
Carter Park redevelopment, these are 
two projects where community voice led 
to and is leading to results that the city 
could not have achieved alone. And now 
people are getting these nuanced changes 
that fit their needs. 

I also learned that the best ideas come 
from community. I’m trained in urban 
planning and studied land use innova-
tion, but really the innovation of a city 
comes from people who haven’t molded 
their minds to thinking in one way but 
can imagine a lantern festival, a bike 
pump track, hundreds of lights along the 
rail trail, a parade through the pipeline 
trail. I mean the list goes on. Successful 
planning follows the community—this 
work is proof of that.  

ES: What can you tell us about the 
concept behind Market 707? 

LS:  Market 707 is a specific shipping 
container market located at Scadding 
Court Community Centre where ship-
ping containers were converted into 
retail spaces for people to start their own 
businesses. Businesses owners rent the 
space for $11 a day and many have been 
able to utilize this opportunity to build 
capital and expand their business. The 
overall model is called Business Out of 
a Box and provides newcomers, young 
people, and those with limited resources 
opportunity for economic growth and 
independence, while activating under-
utilized space. 

ES: Do you think something like that 
could ‘fit’ within a neighbourhood like 
Crown Point?

LS: I absolutely do think it could fit 
with the neighbourhood. There are many 
different people with many different 
needs and a very creative and entrepre-
neurial spirit that matches the spirit of 
Business Out of a Box. What it will 
look like is not yet determined and it’s 
just in an idea stage right now. If it does 
come to Crown Point, I think we can 
create something localized and exciting 
together. 

ES: Do you think Crown Point still 
needs a community developer? I’m ask-
ing because approximately two years ago 
we found ourselves in a similar position 
where we were without a community 
developer for a short while and we (as a 
planning team) asked ourselves approxi-
mately this same question.

LS: Emphatically, yes. 
Here’s why. There are a lot of won-

derful initiatives that can run without 
the support of a CD —that’s probably 
why you’re asking that question.  

A fond farewell to Crown Point’s 
Community Developer
by Elizabeth Seidl

Elizabeth Seidl, right, was involved in hiring outgoing Crown Point 
Community Developer Lyna Saad, left.
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But supporting teams is only one part of 
the role. The position is about increasing 
ownership of a neighbourhood. While 
the Crown Point Community Planning 
Team is active and organized, there is 
still a lot of work to be done to truly 
build inclusion and empowerment. 

There’s also this whole web of connec-
tions that a CD is looking out for, that 
can be invisible to the planning team 
itself. The planning team is the space 
for propelling an idea and for coordin-
ated support, but there’s a lot that comes 
before that. The CD facilitates that in-
between space and the space for people 
to share concerns and identify how to get 
involved in their communities. 

Also, the CD is the connection to the 
Neighbourhood Action Strategy (NAS)
and is making sure that the planning 
team and NAS pillars of collaboration, 
resident-led planning, sharing the power, 
and inclusivity are there. It is very easy 
for a group to become insular and the 
CD is that third party with an objective 
perspective. 

Maybe the question is what are the 
priorities for the CD? Now that the exec 

and some action teams are rocking it on 
their own and understand how to engage 
with the larger city, the focus moves to 
building up those budding ideas and 
bringing new people to the table—there’s 
a cycle of getting teams to a sustainable 
place and then bringing new ones in. For 
example, someone came to me with an 
idea; it was a great one and needed my 
involvement. I connected them to resour-
ces and now there’s a real team that can 
run without a CD. So, onto the next one, 
and the next. 

Crown Point is huge, 20,000 people, 
and there are maybe 90 people involved 
in action team initiatives in one form 
or another, and about 30 who attend 
planning team meetings. Again, the table 
is always open and inclusive and can be 
much bigger. The CD’s role is not just 
about the planning team. It’s overall resi-
dent empowerment and engagement.

Elizabeth Seidl is a resident of Crown Point 
and leads the Pipeline Trail Team for the 
Crown Point Community Planning Team.

If you’ve walked around the neigh-
bourhood in the past few months 

you’ve undoubtedly seen people swip-
ing on their phones trying to catch 
Pokémon. A summer phenomenon, 
only a month after its July 6th release 
Pokémon Go had already been down-
loaded more than 100 million times 
and brought in $200,000,000 US in 
revenue. 

In the game, players can find and 
try to catch Pokémon by exploring 
their surroundings. Aspiring Pokémon 
trainers collect useful items by visiting 
PokéStops, which are often landmarks 
such as murals, parks, or religious build-
ings. As players progress they also have 
the opportunity to join one of three 
factions and then use their Pokémon 
to battle rival teams for control of 
Pokémon Gyms. Gage Park and Ottawa 
Street in particular are chock-full of 
hot spots for trainers and players can be 
found here at all times of the day. 

In a time when we are facing more 

and more cases of childhood obesity and 
there are regular warnings that children 
don’t play outdoors enough, Pokémon 
Go motivated many people to get out 
and explore their neighbourhood with 
friends. Our community’s schools, 
churches, libraries, and shops have all 
been popular gaming spots for trainers 
and many have seen increased publicity 
and business as a result. It’s had a polit-
ical impact too, with Ward 3 Councillor 
Matthew Green re-pitching the idea 
of free Wi-Fi in Gage Park, a proposal 
which had been previously analyzed, 
though ultimately rejected, by the City 
in a 2013 study. 

No one can say for certain how long 
Pokémon Go’s popularity will last, but 
there’s no denying the influence it’s had 
on Hamilton in 2016. 

Tyler Fish is a Delta graduate and lifelong 
Crown Point resident currently studying 
Civil Engineering and Management at 
McMaster. 

Stop! Pokémon Go?
by Tyler Fish
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Lyna Saad, left, leads the annual Pipeline Trail Parade with Elizabeth 
Seidl in September as her last official duty before leaving Crown Point.

THE CROWN POINT 
COMMUNITY PLANNING TEAM
is a resident-led 
neighbourhood network...

• Connect with friendly people
• Make your ideas happen
• Help make Crown Point better

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU ON AN 
ACTION TEAM.

We meet the 3rd Monday of every 
month, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
92 Ottawa St. N.

For more info visit:
CROWNPOINTHAMILTON.CA
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by Lynda Lukasik

Are you concerned about local air 
quality in Crown Point? Looking for 

a way to get involved to help make things 
better? Consider getting involved as a 
citizen scientist in one of Environment 
Hamilton’s (EH) local air quality 
monitoring initiatives. Since 2003, EH 
has been developing and implementing 
programs designed to provide concerned 
community members with basic informa-
tion and skills, to enable them to observe, 
monitor, document, and report air qual-
ity issues.  Here’s how you can help!   

1. Become a Stack Watcher! Given 
that Hamilton’s industrial core is on the 
edge of the Crown Point neighbour-
hood, it’s important that everyone plays 
a role in observing, documenting, and 
reporting any visible pollution emissions 
from local industry. We’ve tried to make 
this more straightforward for people by 
creating what we call “stack keys” that 
label all of the active industrial stacks 
at the two steel mills in the city—U.S. 
Steel and ArcelorMittal Dofasco (which 
is nearest to Crown Point). The Crown 
Point Hub has partnered with Stack 
Watch to produce a handy fridge mag-
net that includes the telephone numbers 
and emails needed to report problems 
to the Ministry of the Environment 
and Climate Change (MOECC) 
as well as to the steel mills. Visit 
www.environmenthamilton.org and 
click on “Stack Watch” for more details.  

2. Become a Bicycle Air Monitoring 
(BAM!) Volunteer! We’re always look-
ing for volunteer cyclists to participate 
in our BAM! Project. Cyclists receive 
basic training on how to use our com-
pact air particulate monitor, which gets 
strapped to the bike handle bars. Air 
particulate data gathered by volunteers 
is uploaded to a publicly accessible map 
at www.bicyclingroute.com. The map 
provides information on air particulate 
pollution levels across the city. It also 
helps EH identify hotspots and take 
follow-up action like contacting the 
MOECC if we believe there is an indus-
try or business causing the problem.  

3. Get Involved in our INHALE 
Project. The Initiative for Healthy 
Air and Local Economies  (INHALE) 
recruits volunteers in neighbourhoods 
such as Crown Point to collect air quality 
data. Volunteers use the same air mon-
itors as our BAM! cyclists use, but they 
walk around the neighbourhood to col-
lect data. That data also gets mapped: see 
www.inhalemap.com.  

All of the data collected by our 
community volunteers is being used to 
make a difference. Stay tuned for future 
opportunities, too. Our latest initiative—
Trees Please!—is a working partnership 
with the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 
that combines air quality monitoring 
with urban tree inventorying. The air 
and tree data is then used to identify 

locations in a neighbourhood with high 
air particulate pollution levels and a lack 
of trees. These areas are then prioritized 
for tree planting because a tree in full leaf 
can reduce air particulate pollution by 
a whopping 50%.  Stay tuned for Trees 
Please! efforts in your neighbourhood.  

To get involved in any of these initia-
tives send us an email at contactus@
environmenthamilton.org or give us a 
call at (905) 549-0900.  

Lynda Lukasik is the Executive Director of 
Environment Hamilton.

Care about the air? Get involved!

Crown Point residents are invited to contribute as citizen scientists to 
cleaner air.
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by Shiona Mackenzie

Whether you’re driving by The 
Scottish Rite, attending an event 

in Liuna Station, strolling in Gage Park, 
or visiting the Hamilton Museum of 
Steam and Technology, the Victorian 
era is never far from view in this city. 
When I first moved here, I was intro-
duced to an intriguing mix of people, 
including artists and entrepreneurs, at 
a steampunk-themed party. So, I was 
thrilled to find Klockwerks, “one-of-a-
kind, whimsical timepieces by Roger 
Wood”, represented at AllSorts Gallery 
on Ottawa Street.

The AllSorts Artist Cooperative was 
started by a group of Hamilton-area 
creatives who wanted to launch a col-
laborative retail space for local artists and 
artisans to display and sell their works. 
AllSorts Gallery opened in 2010, when 
the vibrancy of Ottawa Street we know 
and love today was still up-and-coming. 
To join the Cooperative, artists apply for 
either an associate or full membership. 
Full membership gives an artist voting 
rights and the opportunity to work in the 
store. All artists are vetted to ensure the 
highest standards. 

“This doesn’t mean high price tags, 
just high-quality handmade goods,” says 
Janet Mercer, a stained glass artist and 
vice-president of the gallery. 

“Personally, I love Klockwerks; all the 
clocks are unique. I call it recycling at its 
finest, as they are made of an assortment 
of goodies. Nearly everyone finds some-
thing they remember from childhood 
on the clocks. My favourite was the one 

made from a Bunsen burner – it took me 
straight back to the science lab at school. 
I especially love the feather for the second 
hand.” 

Hours of painstaking work combining 
quirky vintage, antique, and contempor-
ary items result in a fully functional, 
futuristic-looking timepiece. 

“I used to call them the Jules Verne 
series,” Wood explains. “I’ve always been 
fascinated with early machinery, espe-
cially if it’s made of brass. In my pieces, 
I look for the characteristics of good 
sculpture, such as balance, harmony, 
consistency, design, composition, propor-
tion, and finish.” To achieve his signature 
style, Wood uses a variety of odds and 
ends that he started collecting and stor-
ing in bins and drawers and turning 
into lamps, jet packs, and ray guns and 
clocks, long before he first heard the 
term “steampunk” in the late 1990s. He 
is highly appreciative of the movement 
“because so much can be do-it-yourself.”

Wood moved to Hamilton from 
Toronto in 2009 to establish his 
Klockwerks workshop on Queenston 
Road, a few blocks east of Parkdale Park. 
In a month, he makes between four and 
twelve clocks, which are sold in some 
40 galleries and stores across North 
America. Since the recession, Wood has 
expanded his portfolio to include smaller, 
decorative all-white art assemblages 
called “Stories Without Words” and 
colourful “whimsical machines”. 

AllSorts Gallery is looking for more 
artists to join them in their new home 
beside The Cannon. “For Canadian art-
ists just starting out in their careers, we 

are a great place to showcase their items,” 
Mercer says. 

There’s no time like the present.

Shiona Mackenzie is a communications 
professional with 17 years of international 
experience and a lifelong love of the arts.

by Matthew Green

It’s been a great summer to be outside. 
In the past few months we celebrated 

the grand reopening of Birge Park. I 
want to acknowledge the patience and 
understanding of neighbours in our 
community throughout the delays in 
the construction process. We now have 
a great pool at Birge Park that will give 
even better recreational opportunities for 
families. The accessible pool is now open 
with a beach wade-in, spray features, and 
new change rooms.  In spite of the heat, 
the community gardens look wonderfully 
well-tended. The park is as busy as ever.

We launched an effort to redevelop 
Memorial School Community Park with 
engaged citizens prepared to undertake 
an adopt-a-park partnership.  We hope 
that this complex effort will result in a 
partnership with the City of Hamilton, 
Hamilton Wentworth District School 
Board, Memorial City Elementary 
School, and the resident-led Friends of 
Memorial City Park. Do you or your 
children have an idea for the park? It’s 
early days yet, and we’d like to have as 
much participation and perspectives as 
we can. Let’s get our youngsters involved. 
The more people involved, the better 
the park will be. Find us on Facebook at 
Friends of Memorial City School Park.

This year our very own Gage Park 
won the inaugural Canadian Society of 
Landscape Architects’ Legacy Project 
Award for park design. The award rec-
ognizes a forward-thinking and evolving 
design for our amazing Gage Park.

Gage Park played host to many 
festivals this summer including the 
national screening of the final Tragically 
Hip concert, the Midsummer’s Dream 
colour festival, the Pagan Pride Festival, 
It’s Your Festival, the Hamilton World 
Music Festival, the Aboriginal Day 
Celebrations, and FrancoFEST.  It also 
hosted free music in the band shell 
through the Seven Sundays program. 

I have initiated a motion for staff to 
review a pilot project to provide free 
Wi-Fi in city parks. This is a motion 
about equity and bridging the digital 
divide to not only enhance the experi-
ence on festival days but also make it 
easier for residents to enjoy our parks 
daily while staying connected. 

Following the great success of the 
Pump Track, we are reconvening with 
stakeholders to continue to improve and 
maintain the bike park. If you would 
like to be part of this effort, find us on 
Facebook at Gage Park Pump Track 
Community Partnership Meeting.

While parks are essential for youth, 
they also provide a natural environ-
ment for adults to celebrate nature, to 
de-stress, and to mingle with friends and 
neighbours. They are both the founda-
tion of our community infrastructure 
and the icing on the cake—the founda-
tion of good health for youth and the 
culmination of good health for adults. 
Let’s make our parks lived-in and keep 
them beautiful.

See you in the neighbourhood.

Matthew Green is councillor for Ward 3 and 
can be reached at mgreen@hamilton.ca.

by Sam Merulla

The Pipeline Trail Master Plan was 
completed in October of 2015. 

Staff have been coordinating the Master 
Plan recommendation projects with 
the Capital Budget approval process 
for design and development. Internal 
coordination is taking place for other 
requests and aspects of Pipeline Trail 
enhancement. 

The first project identified is the 
development of Pipeline Parkette, the 
segment of the Pipeline Trail between 
Kenilworth and Crosthwaite. At a public 
meeting held on April 19th at John M. 
Perkins Community Centre (1429 Main 
St. East, Hamilton ON) two concept 
plans were presented. Staff proceeded 
with the detailed design of the preferred 
concept based on the feedback received. 

Both concept plans presented were 
ideas that came forward from the 
Pipeline Trail Master Plan and the wishes 
expressed during public consultations of 
the Master Plan. The parkette develop-
ment area is considered a node in the 
Master Plan: a major junction of the 
trail and a meeting area for community 
events. Both plans provided a seat-
ing area, plantings, and public art, but 
differed in items like the inclusion of a 
shade structure, or the form of pathway.

Concept 2 was selected, but 

considerations were made about all com-
ments provided and available funding. 
City staff have completed the detailed 
project design and have passed on the 
documents to the procurement for public 
tendering process.

The passion and interest that comes 
forward from the community for this 
trail has been the key to its success so 
far. Another motivator is the heritage 
of the pipeline infrastructure and the 

magnitude that the pipes have in the 
large drinking water system in Hamilton. 
We have heard many nice stories and 
memories of residents using the Pipeline 
Trail.

The Master Plan is available on 
www.hamilton.ca/pipelinetrailmp. 

Sam Merulla is Hamilton’s Ward 4 Councillor 
and can be reached at smerulla@hamilton.ca

WARD 4 NEWS

MUSIC AND ART

WARD 3 NEWS

City staff have completed the detailed design of the Pipeline Parkette 
project.

Roger Wood produces one-of-a-
kind, whimsical timepieces which 
can be found at AllSorts Gallery.

Time Travel at AllSorts Gallery
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Seventeen new banners were installed along King 
William Street between James Street North and 

Ferguson Street North during the last week of August. 
The images, created in collaboration between art-
ists at the Red Tree Collective and staff at the City of 
Hamilton, bring together dub poetry and visual art. 

From June to August 2016, a dub poet and a visual 
artist offered a series of workshops to city employees 
and their family members to create poems, relief prints, 
monoprint “selfies”, and collages that express personal 
views about their workplace: the City of Hamilton. 
The project offered an opportunity for city employees 
to apply their creativity and to illustrate their role in 
providing services that improve the welfare of our com-
munity, maintain essential infrastructure, and beautify 
public spaces. 

Though the workshops required no art experience, 
participants brought a range of artistic backgrounds and 
creative talent. The project connected people from many 
departments and various disciplines, all sharing their 
experiences and interests. One of them plays in a band 
and she volunteers with a clothing drive. Some graduat-
ed from art school, and some don’t remember taking art 
classes at all. Some are Crown Point residents and quite 
a few of the images are about working in Gage Park. 

The collaboration connected people in a creative pro-
cess with a shared purpose. The artwork on the banners 
questions two common perceptions: city workers as a 
“sector” that is separate from our shared public identity; 
and artists as people apart from our community. For a 
challenge, take a look at the banners, evaluate their art-
istic merit, and try to guess the specialized professional 
training invested in them!

Project Participants:
Connor Adkins, Wendy Ariens-Tomes, Kara Bunn,  

Anna D’ambrosio, Robb Ellison,Patricia Eyre, Nigel 
Gibson, Drew Hollander, Brenda Jodway, Jaidden 
Linton, Kimberly Linton, Paula Krochak, Cheryl Mark, 
Jen Miller, Brigitte Minard, Kristin Montoya And Sara, 
Viola Mueller, Tammy Ross, Courtney Schlitt, Roberta 
Sealy, Erin Shaklette, Tiffany Singh, Deb Stringer, 
Alison Taylor-Laplante, Julia Van Der Laan De Vries, 
Sandra Walker, Hailey, John, and Steve

Red Tree Artists’ Collective members: Klyde Broox 
(Dub Poet),  Andrea Lemus (Graphic Artist), and Ingrid 
Mayrhofer (Printmaker) 

CUPE 5167 staff: Barry Conway and Jodi Coville
The banners are part of a larger Red Tree public 

art project that also includes an intervention by ten 
women artists, which was launched during SuperCrawl 
at the corner of James Street North and Wilson Street. 
The project is supported by the City of Hamilton 
City Enrichment Fund which continues to invest in 
our community, the Ontario Arts Council, and the 
InterArts Office of the Canada Council for the Arts.

For more information and see www.
redtreecollective.ca/inertia.htm, or check 
out our fb page  www.facebook.com/
Public-Space-Works-510322235841275/

Ingrid Mayrhofer is a printmaker, curator, community arts 
practitioner, and a member of the Red Tree Artists’ Collective.

Banners created in collaboration between 
artists at the Red Tree Collective and staff 
at the City of Hamilton, bring together dub 
poetry and visual art. The banner pictured 
was created by Erin Shacklette of Crown Point.

Gage Park prominent 
in Red Tree public 
art project
by Ingrid Mayrhofer

DISCOVERING OTTAWA STREET

Meet Eva Grad

Eva Grad has been a storeowner on 
Ottawa Street for 18 years. She’s 

an innovator and is always trying new 
things. Eva’s creativity keeps her ahead of 
the pack. Her knack for designing shines 
through in her creative playful window 
displays. Whether it’s International 
Women’s Day, Ti-Cat Game Day, or 
Halloween, you’ll be sure to see a theme 
reflected in Revolving Closet’s storefront 
window. She’s all about the promos. “It 
sets us apart and gives people a reason 
to come in and shop,” says Eva. At age 
74, Eva is a true inspiration. When 
asked what she likes best about being a 

small-business owner Eva answered, “It’s 
just a lot of fun!” She loves interacting 
with customers and being apart of the 
Crown Point community. 

Meet Honey Chang 

Honey moved to Hamilton from 
Toronto 15 years ago with an idea 

and a dream and hasn’t looked back. 
Honey and her store, Simply Zen, have 
been an integral part of the Hamilton 
community for many years. 

This type of store is not uncom-
mon in Toronto, said Honey, but there 
was nothing like it in Hamilton so she 
decided to open her own wellness store in 
the heart of her community. During her 
nearly 10 years on Locke Street, Honey 
has seen a lot of growth and opportunity 
in Hamilton. This knowledge helped her 
decide to move to Ottawa Street.

Honey strives to sell mostly Canadian 

and local merchandise. Simply Zen’s of-
ferings can enhance meditation or simply 
provide a serene, warm and nurturing 
environment.  The store is filled with 
crystals, incense, eco-friendly clothing, 
jewelry, handbags, décor items, and 
natural products for home and hygiene. 
Simply Zen is open seven days a week.

Meet Wes Fletcher

Wes Fletcher knows his candles—
he’s been in the business for 20 

years.  Says Wes, “To me, it just made 
sense” to open Wick’d Wax Creations on 
Ottawa, the street known as Hamilton’s 
“destination for inspiration”. At Wick’d 
Wax you’ll find handcrafted candles, 
wall to wall and floor to ceiling. All his 
candles are top-quality, using natural soy 
and beeswax as well as wicks made to his 
specifications. When asked about today’s 
small-business environment he says, 

“People who own small businesses put 
their heart and soul into it. More import-
antly, they stand behind their product. 
They know the quality is there and will 
stand behind it all the way. The candles 
I make at Wick’d Wax Creations can be 
found in over 50 stores across Canada 
and (the business) is growing far beyond 
my expectations. There is something to 
be said for that.”  

Join us on Ottawa Street for Customer 
Appreciation Day at the Farmers Market 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
October 8th. Get your Christmas on and 
find something special during Christmas 
Shopping Day on Saturday, November 
26th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Maggie Burns is a Brock University 
alumnus with a postgraduate degree in 
public relations from Mohawk College. 
She’s a Hamiltonian with a passion for 
music, food, and shopping. 

Small Business 
Owners
by Maggie Burns

by Tyler Fish

That peculiar intersection where King Street and 
Main Street cross has seen a great deal of change 

over the decades. Home to the first traffic lights in 
Canada in 1925, the Delta intersection has seen its for-
tune rise and fall along with Hamilton. But one thing 
that has remained constant through the years has been 
the existence of Delta Park. A small triangle ringed by 
mature trees, Delta Park has never seen the usage it 
deserves, likely due to its proximity to Gage Park. 

Recently however,  Delta Park has come onto the 
radar of Ward 3 Councillor Matthew Green. 

According to Zac Abrahams, a Mohawk College 
student who has worked with Matthew Green’s Ward 3 
Business Inventory team, “The Delta Park project was 
started [in July] when Matthew brought up the idea of 
rejuvenating the Delta at one of his Kitchen Cabinet 
meetings … I’m currently in the midst of collecting 
more information about the history of the space and the 
possibilities of its use.” Zac says that suggestions so far 
have included a garden, monument, sitting area, or a 
dog park. 

A dog park would be a very significant change to 
the neighbourhood.  For better or worse, Crown Point 
does not have a leash-free dog park and putting one here 
would almost certainly boost traffic to the area. This 
would be a boon to nearby businesses and dog-owners, 
but street parking is already limited in most of Crown 
Point and frustration would surely ensue if residents are 
unable to find a parking spot by their house. 

However, municipal regulations limit land usage and 
according to the City of Hamilton website, potential 
dog parks must be at least two acres in size and have 
on-site parking. Delta Park is approximately 0.7 acres 
and has no parking lot, so under current municipal laws 
it is ineligible. 

The Delta Park project is in a preliminary phase so if 
you have suggestions for potential uses you are encour-
aged to attend the next Crown Point Community 
Planning Team meeting and share your ideas. Delta, as 
a mathematical figure, denotes “change”. By working 
together we can determine the ideal delta for the Delta.

Tyler Fish is a Delta graduate and lifelong Crown Point 
resident currently studying Civil Engineering and 
Management at McMaster. 

The future of the Delta

ADVERTISE IN

Please contact us for information
email thepointadsales@gmail.com 
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2016, and any year ending in a six is 
a memorable year for working class 

people in Hamilton.
A few months back I wrote a column 

about the fight for the eight hour work 
day at the 1886 Haymarket Riots in 
Chicago. This fight became the precursor 
for International Workers’ Day, other-
wise known as May Day. This year was 
the 130th anniversary of an event which 
reaped working conditions we still have 
to this day.

This year is also the 70th anniver-
sary of the 1946 decision of Justice Ivan 
Rand to confirm that employers have to 
participate in automatic dues check-off 
through payroll to ensure membership 
dues are paid up and that employers can’t 
withhold finances to cripple unions.

I was lucky enough to attend the 70th 
anniversary of Local 1005 of the United 
Steelworkers. In the words of the Local’s 
President, Gary Howe: “Our persistence 
and dedication to the justice of our cause 
opened a path to progress which benefit-
ed society as a whole. Our history began 
with a whisper and, with the Strike of 
‘46, it grew into a roar. On the basis of 
such sacrifice, we were able to improve 
our lives and those of our community 
and country.”

Indeed the proud women and men of 
Local 1005 have not only made history 
for Hamilton and Canadian workers, 
but the Local is part of the history of our 
city. 

There are close to 20,000 retirees in 
the Local whose benefits and pensions 
have been stripped by a bankruptcy 
judge in Toronto after the former Harper 
government allowed U.S. Steel to come 
in and strip the former Stelco site. That’s 
20,000 families living across our city that 
are still fighting, even after a lifetime 
of work, for a better quality of life and 
retirement dignity.

Currently, 25 Local 1005 workers 
who, after corporate shuffling, worked 
for Max Aicher North America (MANA) 
have been locked out of their plant for 
three years. The employer has brought 
scabs in to do the work while trying to 
extort devastating strips from a small 
group of USW members. Local 1005 has 

fought from 1946 to this day on several 
fronts. They have not only made working 
conditions better in Hamilton, they have 
made Hamilton better.

Lastly, it is the 60th anniversary of 
the current incarnation of the Hamilton 
and District Labour Council. While 
Hamilton’s first Labour Council goes 
back as far as 1863, there have been div-
isions and changes in affiliations through 
parent organizations in the United States 
and Canada. In 1956, the merger of 
the Hamilton Labour Council and the 
Hamilton Trades and Labour Council 
reunited the Congress of Industrial 
Organizations (CIO) and American 
Federation of Labour (AFL) unions and 
exists to this day under the Hamilton 
and District Labour Council. The an-
niversary also coincides with the 60th 
anniversary of the Canadian Labour 
Congress.

It is incumbent upon all working class 
people to remember that generations of 
workers before us have fought for the 
rights we still enjoy today.

Anthony Marco is President of the 
Hamilton and District Labour Council.
www.hamiltonlabour.ca, facebook.com/
hamiltonlabour, @hamiltonlabour

WORKING MATTERS WITH HLDC THE CAFÉ

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED FOR THIS 

NEWSPAPER

The Point is created through the work 
of an army of wonderful volunteers. 

We plan, write, edit, layout, and 
proofread. We sell ads and manage 
payments. We do this because we 
love our community. We want to 

share this passion with you. 

Contact us to chat at
contactthepoint@gmail.com

by Magdalena Wierzbicka

I think that bread dough is the most 
beautiful thing in the world! Next to 

fresh bread from the oven, of course. 
Dough is a little miracle. You take flour, 
yeast, and water and you create some-
thing that is alive. Every time I uncover a 
bowl of raised dough, I feel enchanted. 

I don’t remember the first time I made 
bread. I’m sure it was long, long time 
ago. Focaccia (a cross between bread and 
pizza), however, is something I’ve only re-
cently tried. This summer, the first nicer 
day (one that didn’t kill us with heat and 
humidity) made me think about a picnic. 
Focaccia was so much in my head that 
when a friend asked me about catering 
for a community event, I didn’t hesitate 
and decided to bake it! Now, it’s safe to 
say, I’m addicted to focaccia.

My next day off I had picnic in my 
garden with my cats and, of course, I ate 
focaccia. Here it is—my favourite bread 
of the moment. 

Focaccia

6 cups flour (bread flour would be the best)
1 package instant yeast (= 2.5 teaspoons)
1/2 tablespoon freshly ground pepper
3 teaspoons salt
1 to 2 cups warm water
1/2 cup oil / olive oil
for the top:
2 tablespoon oil
2 tablespoon water
1 tablespoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon thyme

You can use variety of toppings but 
don’t forget about oil and water.

I use my friend, KitchenAid mixer, to 
mix the dough. You can do it by hand, 
of course. Put together flour, yeast, salt, 
pepper and oil into a bowl. It should cre-
ate a quite loose dough. Mix intensively 
for five minutes until the dough forms a 
ball. It will be still very soft but bonded 
together. 

Pour two tablespoons of oil into a big 
bowl. Put the dough in and spread oil 
all over it. Cover it with damp cloth and 
leave it for an hour, better two. 

Sprinkle flour over a rectangle baking 
pan (30 cm x 40 cm) or use parchment 
paper instead. The dough should be 
twice the starting size. Transfer it gently 
from the bowl to the baking pan. Spread 
it “poking” it gently with your fingers. 

Mix two tablespoons of oil and water 
together and pour it over the dough. 
Spread salt and herbs (or any other top-
ping you want—like cherry tomatoes, 
olives, etc) evenly on top. Leave it cov-
ered for another half an hour. 

Turn your oven on at 437 F / 225 C 
(yes, I’m a metric girl). Put the pan in the 
oven and bake for 25 to 30 minutes. 

Enjoy it alone or for sandwiches. It’s 
worth it!

Magdalena Wierzbicka is a Crown Point 
resident, co-founder of The Café and the 
Hamilton Dialogues, and a constant creator 
(just give her a tool!) in all areas of life.

Focaccia

Hamilton and The Six
by Anthony Marco 
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In this world of immediate connections and conver-
sations, technology that can host meetings a world 

away, and applications that provide instant messaging, 
there’s something to be said for connecting “old school”. 
For the City of Hamilton’s Light Rail Transit (LRT) 
project, that’s exactly what they are doing. And it’s 
working.  

LRT is a transportation system based on electric-
ally powered trains usually in a segregated right-of-way. 
The trains are clean and green with no emissions from 
the vehicle. The proposed route is from McMaster 
University to the Queenston Traffic Circle, with a con-
nection down James Street North to the West Harbour 
GO Station and, budget permitting, the waterfront. 
With one billion dollars in funding from the Province 
of Ontario, the project promises to deliver safe, rapid, 
and reliable transit. It’s also meant to stimulate econom-
ic growth and contribute to the ongoing revitalization 
in Hamilton.

To support the project, the City of Hamilton 
launched the LRT “Community Connectors” program, 
in partnership with Metrolinx, in May. It’s the first 
of its kind for both Metrolinx and the City, with 14 
representatives (Community Connectors) who explain 
exactly where the route will be and make sure property 
owners, business owners, and residents understand 
the project details. This way, Community Connectors 
receive direct feedback from those most affected by 
the project and take the information back to the LRT 
project team. 

“The program is set up to do two important things: 
provide the most recent information directly to owners 
and tenants along the corridor; and engage in conversa-
tions that help us get the pulse of the community and 
hear the ideas, concerns and thoughts of the people 
who will have the train at their doorstep,” said Paul 
Johnson, Director of LRT Project Coordination for the 
City of Hamilton. “We will provide business owners 
and residents with ample other opportunities to voice 
their opinions, at larger-scale public information centres 
this fall for instance, but this gives us a real, face-to-face 
connection.”

The Community Connectors team is diverse. Having 
many different ethnic backgrounds, ages, experience 
levels, and walks of life, this band of 14 “champions of 
engagement” has formed a tight team in relatively short 
time. 

It’s the face-to-face connection that first attracted 
Julie Michal to the role.  “I’m very surprised and pleased 
about the reception we are getting. People are gener-
ally very happy to see us. They seem to appreciate that 

we are sincerely listening to them and bringing their 
comments back, whatever they might be. This is real 
engagement. We are there to share information only, not 
convince anyone about the project,” comments Michal.

For others, the Community Connector work provides 
great insight to a chosen career path. “I was already very 
interested in transit because I’m going to be studying it 
this fall at Mohawk College,” reflects Charles Ballarano. 
“This role gave me a chance to get a better understand-
ing of urban planning and the significance of a huge 
project like the LRT on the local community. It’s been a 
great experience.”

At the helm of the Community Connectors Program 
is long-standing local community  builder David 
Derbyshire. “For the past 15 years, the City has rolled 
out public engagement in a real and transparent way. 
The saying ‘not about us without us’ is the motto that 
comes to mind. There’s no truer example than this 
project and I’m so proud of the work we are doing,” says 
Derbyshire.

While the magnitude of the LRT project is unpreced-
ented in the history of Hamilton infrastructure projects, 
the close-up lens provided by the LRT Community 
Connectors is making it real for residents. With a 
mandate to connect with business owners and residents 
twice a year for the duration of the project over the next 
eight years, the positive momentum of the program is a 
sure sign of success—one handshake, smile, and conver-
sation at a time.

Marie Fitzpatrick is a Communications Officer with the 
City of Hamilton’s Light Rail Transit (LRT) project. A former 
journalist, Marie has more than 20 years of experience 
in communications, marketing, media relations, and 
public engagement. She holds a degree in Journalism, 
a certificate in Public Relations, and is a fully accredited 
international business communicator through IABC.

Beep Beep! The City 
School Mobile is 
heading your way!
by Sarah Harvie

Connecting the community 
one handshake and smile 
at a time
by Marie K. Fitzpatrick, ABC

For nearly a year, City School by 
Mohawk has been delivering free 

college-related programming to the com-
munity at the Eva Rothwell Centre in 
Hamilton’s Keith neighbourhood. There 
have been speaker series, learning labs, 
after school programs, employment servi-
ces, and even free college credit courses!

This spring City School announced the 
opening of a second location in partner-
ship with the Hamilton Public Library 
(HPL) on the 4th floor of the Central 
Library downtown. This fall the HPL site 
is bringing exciting and engaging col-
lege experiences to younger adults in the 
Jamesville neighbourhood with a focus on 
connecting the vibrant arts scene in the 
neighbourhood with Mohawk’s arts and 
media programming.

This August, City School had another 
big announcement. The Government of 
Ontario and the Ministry of Advanced 
Education and Skills Development have 
discovered what City School has been 
up to in Hamilton. They have provided 
$1.6 million in funding to help develop a 
brand new City School Mobile classroom. 
This new initiative will allow even more 
residents living in more Hamilton neigh-
bourhoods access to free postsecondary 
education. 

But City School needs your help. We 
want you and your neighbours to help 
us design and equip the mobile class-
room with your recommendations for 
programs, courses, and workshops. So 
far City School has offered courses from 
the General Arts and Science and Early 
Childhood Education programs at the 
Eva Rothwell Centre; this fall we will 

offer Communication Arts programming 
at the Library. Mohawk College offers a 
wide variety of programs including trades, 
technology, health, business, and more. 
The new mobile classroom presents a 
hugely exciting opportunity to help deter-
mine the programming available in your 
own neighbourhood—before construc-
tion begins—while the mobile is still a 
blank slate. 

Innovative Trailer Design will be 
constructing the mobile classroom; the 
company has produced similar expandable 
trailers that can be equipped to support 
any technical requirements needed for any 
classroom purposes. The mobile classroom 
is expected to officially hit the road in the 
fall of 2017, ready to deliver high-quality 
Mohawk College programming—at no 
cost—directly in the community. Due to 
its transportability, this phase of the City 
School initiative will improve access to 
postsecondary education and employment 
training to many more neighbourhoods in 
Hamilton, including Crown Point! 

And so, neighbours, consider this 
your call to action. This is your chance to 
determine the future of City School by 
Mohawk and to influence the design of 
the City School Mobile. What program-
ming would benefit your community? 
How can we provide the best training 
opportunities? Where in your commun-
ity should the Mobile locate to reach the 
greatest number of people? 

Connect with us via email at 
cityschool@mohawkcollege.ca, twit-
ter @mocityschool, click like on our 
Facebook page, speak with us at monthly 
Community Hub meetings, or find us at 
Open Tables at 541 Eatery & Exchange 
on the first Tuesday of every month from 
7-10 am, and give us your input! 

Sarah Harvie is a member of the 
Mohawk College Community Access and 
Engagement Team.

Charles Ballarano, left, David Derbyshire, centre, 
and Julie Michal work as community connectors.
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by LeeAnna Mora 

We all know the statistics on child 
poverty in Hamilton are over-

whelming. During orientation for new 
volunteers at CityKidz the numbers are 
presented and reviewed—and people’s 
expressions change from curious to 
disturbed. One in every four children 
living in Hamilton lives at or below the 
low-income cut-off. In the neighbor-
hoods where CityKidz is present, the rate 
increases from one child to two or three. 
Week after week, we hear despair in 
people’s voices as they question this. How 
can that be the reality? In our city?

As well as asking why we wonder 
about the impact that poverty has on a 
child and how it can be countered. We 
are compelled to respond—not only to a 
statistic but also to the life that it repre-
sents. The circumstances of poverty can 
create a cycle of hopelessness. Feelings of 

defeat and despair can continue for quite 
some time, through many generations.

If despair is a culprit, hope is the 
response. Aware of the statistics, we have 
decided to respond through personal 
relationships and inspirational experi-
ences designed to cultivate the necessary 
conditions for hope to flourish.

Faith, hope, and love. They change 
a person at the core of one’s identity. 
These are the values that we at CityKidz 
truly believe are necessary to respond to 
poverty in Hamilton. A change in one’s 
circumstances is not enough to cultivate 
hope. If we are going to see our city 
transformed it will be by breaking this 
cycle, one child at a time. Our over-
arching dream is that all children will 
experience equal opportunity to thrive, 
to dream big, and to reach their poten-
tial. We exist to increase resiliency.

Every week, children are taught that 
they are loved, have a purpose, and can 
dream big. This is reinforced weekly 
through visits to children’s homes and 
throughout the year through group 
celebrations and opportunities that en-
able them to grow and develop. We want 
to see the end of child poverty, but our 

success is not measured by whether or 
not a statistic changes. We see transform-
ation as we journey with children from 
the age of 3 through to 18. We watch as 
volunteers plant seeds in children’s lives 
and see them sprout and grow roots, 
resulting in stunning beauty. Because 
when faith, hope, and love take root, the 
outcome is unmistakable. The cycle can 
be broken.

We cannot choose faith, hope, and 
love for another person—we can only 

reflect it and speak it. And for as long 
as child poverty exists, CityKidz will 
continue to look for opportunities to 
plant seeds deep into the hearts of every 
child. We would love to have you join us 
in this. If you would like to see Hamilton 
change and if you know that planting 
seeds of faith, hope, and love in our com-
munity is something you can do, connect 
with us! Email volunteer@citykidz.ca 
or call 905-544-3996 ext. 225 and we 
would love to get you started.

Sherman Hub Spokes meetings
Attend a meeting to learn about this Sherman Hub neigh-
bourhood engagement action team.
When: 2nd Sunday of each month
Where: Vintage Coffee Roasters, 977 King Street East

Crown Point Garden Club 
Meets monthly on the fourth Wednesday. All welcome.
When: October 26 and November 23 @ 7:30 p.m.
Where: ARCH at 1429 Main Street East

BRANCH 58 LEGION EVENTS
1180 Barton Street East

Jammers
Everyone welcome. 
When: Every Wednesday @ 7 p.m. 

Saturday Night Dance 
$5.00 admission.
When: 7-11 p.m., October 8 - Joe Tucker; October 15 
- Headin’ Home; October 22 - Lionel Bernard; October 29 - 
Headin’ Home

Variety Show 
Catch a variety of entertainers. Tickets are $20.00 and are 
available at the Legion.
When: November 20 @ 2 p.m.

96th Annual Hamilton Fall Garden & Mum Show 
Heart melting fragrance, spectrum of colours, divine at-
mosphere all combine at the Hamilton Fall Garden & Mum 
Show. The Chrysanthemum Show is an amazing floral display 
created by some of Hamilton’s finest horticulture staff. The 

display is a breathtaking feature of over 200 varieties of 
Chrysanthemums, and more than 75,000 blooms.
When: October 21 - October 30, open daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Where: Gage Park Greenhouse

Halloween on Ottawa Street
Kids can spot the pumpkins and receive a Trick or Treat from 
the merchants and the market
Email: info@ShopOttawaStreet.com. Visit: shopottawastreet.
com/events/halloween-hunt
When: October 29, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Where: Various locations

Ottawa Street Christmas Shopping Day
Get your Christmas on and find something special on Small 
Business Saturday while meeting the merchants from Main to 
Barton. Email: info@ShopOttawaStreet.com. Visit: shopotta-
wastreet.com/events/christmas-shopping-day
When: Saturday, November 26, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Where: Various locations

KENILWORTH BRANCH LIBRARY EVENTS
103 Kenilworth Ave. N | 905-546-3960 | hpl.ca/events

Children’s Programs
Maker Cart 
Try your hand at making a cool creation and take home a 
masterpiece. Drop in.
When: Saturdays @ 2:30 p.m.

LEGO Mania 
Drop in to build, imagine and play with LEGO.
When: Saturdays @ 2 p.m. 

Homework Help Club 
Children in Grade One to Six are matched with volunteers 
who assist with their homework needs.
When: Wednesdays @ 4 p.m. starting October 12

Adult Programs
Financial Myth Busters
Join “Financial Myth Busters” Michele Galante and Lance 
Wiebe, for an entertaining and informative look at common 
myths about financial planning. Call to register.
When: Thursday, October 13 @ 6:30 p.m.

Information Session on Celiac Disease
A staff member from the Hamilton Celiac Chapter will provide 
information about Celiac Disease and how it affects you and 
your food choices. Call to register.
When: Thursday, October 20 @ 6:30 p.m.

Bellydance for Health and Happiness 
Come to this class for a gentle workout and to learn how to 
sneak dance moves into your day. They keep you burning 
calories, building muscle and feeling relaxed and happy. Call 
to register.
When: Wednesday, November 9 @ 2:30 p.m.

CROWN POINT EVENTS

The next issue of The Point is 
December /January.

Please send your information 
for all neighbourhood events 

to us by November 1st at 
thepointnewsevents@gmail.com

Every week, children are taught that they are loved, have a purpose, 
and can dream big at CityKidz.

CityKidz Hamilton: 
Planting seeds of 
faith, hope and love
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